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nr: first impression of Santillana i., unforgetlal)lv.
In other historic cities, remai.s of the pasÿ van b," m.'cd, th,'\
art. guessed at, they are oi|l'ÿ clearly found in this or thai nloIllilllPll|.

in such a square, probably ÿn a certain quarter. ,r in tlÿe outline ,f
some mansion.., But such survivals are surrounded by ÿltlrltlt.rÿus alld

triumphant examples of the present day. Violent anachronisnls, absm'd
juxtapositions, spoil the pleasure, for those who wouhl cvjoy the .hh'r
.implicit.v. Adjoining a door of the purest (;othic. there may be a green
painted window of 1903: next door to a Plateresque house, ti!e tleploralde
tatue -neither old nor modern- of the local ceh.britÿ : at .ÿery ,ÿtep file
inv,,itabh, invasion (plausible of vourse from ,','rtain pointÿ ,,f \iew! of

Cloister of the Collegiate Church
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Tupical Houses

lhe present day, distorting the character of the 1own which as lime
progresse, d has lost its ohl world atmosphere.

Thc climate of the district is nlild and ralher damp, the surroundings

Not so with Santilhula. Santillana is in itself an evocator: it is n,,

being everlastingly green. The iown can he reached easih by. road, and

imposter, but a real gem, a happ.v st*rvival; it retains its lhded coh)uri,g.
its ancient atnmspherc, s- completely, so clearly in fact, thai an

the raihvay goes as far as Puente San Miÿlel, within 't kms. from
Saniillana. It is necessary to go through Saniiihu*a if one wishes to see

imaginative visitor on going through the town amidst palaces and

the Ahamira Caves. one of them being noted for its pre-hisloric paintings.

escutcheons might be more surprised to meet a passer by of tile twentie, dl

unique in the worhl as much for their numher as hir their quality; and

(:enturv tha,i to COnle upoll a dress or (*,o.,4|l.ll-illt* ileal" a railing or lLirnillg

the other of an extraordinary natural beauty.
The history of Santillana dales from very renloie times, lls name is

a corner thai in a,mther place wouhl be fancy carnival attire.
To many this ohl w.rld charm is even greater than the iJeasur,'

derived fron, the patron sainl of the town, Santa Juliana or Santa Ilhma.

derived from admiring the line Colegiata, the typical palaces, h,,uscs

martyr of Niconledia. According to legend, the re,nains of the sainl were

and towers which make up the slreets and 5qtla,'es; anti eveu intirt'

brought here in 538 and in the eighth ceniurv the fanie of her uiiracles
was already widely spread. As a consequence the whole district became
known as Asturias tie Saniilhma, to distinguish it from the neighbouring
Asturias de Oviedo where the reconquest of the Moors began with
Pelayo and his arms in the wilds of Covadonga. Asturias de Santillana
comprised nine valleys which fornlcd a polilical entity, surviving thus
till tile beginning of the 19th century.

attractive than the wonderful (laves of Ahaniirÿi. situated near the town.
which owes n,os| of its fame Io then,.
Santillana del Mar, in tile province of Santander, is 7 kms. I,,
the N.\V. of T.rrelavega, amt 3( kms. by road fronl Santander. h is i,
a valley surrounded by hills and nt)t falÿ fl'oln |lie coast. As a conteni-

porary poet has said: ÿShe does ;lot see tlw sea, though it is within
sight behind the heighls sllrr, mndillg her, nor doe.ÿ she so,. a fur/hvr

Before the nhlth century a large lnonasicrv already existed under

horizon from her old towers tiutn a sntall, niournf.1 valhw, like tilt.

the patrimony of the saint whose name was given to the whole region.

garden of a col, venl under a grey skÿ. ,..

In the eleventh centurv a co,lsiderable population gathered round tilt'

monastery where Santa lllana was venerated, from the neighbouring

town of Planes which thereby became depopulated.
King Ferdinand I gave the town its statues in 1045.
Further privileges were obtained under successive reigns and the
ever increasing development of tile monastery, together with the growing
prestige of its sanctuary, resulted in the former being converted into a

secular college. In 1209 Alfonso VIII granted to the Abbey and Chapter
tile perpetual lordship over the town.
During the reign of Ferdinand IV-who spent his childhood in the
town and granted it important privileges in 13Cÿ2 and 13(J't-Sandllana
passed through one of its most splendid periods. The supposed concession
of lordship over Asturias de Santillana made by Alfonso XI to Gonzalo
Ruiz de la Vega was the origin of a long series of feuds between the
Vega family, the abbot of the college and the ÿCorregidor, of the king,
each one defending his alleged rights with recourse at times to arms.

collection of old books; the supposed Palacio de los Marqueses de
Santillana; the Casa de los Villas in the Calle del Cantdn; the house of
the Bor]as restored in a modern manner; the Casa de los Sÿnchez de

Tagle; the Casa de Bustamante y del Hoyo; the Casa Solariega de los
Velarde and the Torte del Merino of which it is told that tire king's shepherd don Gonzalo de Barreda hanged the envoy of the Marquds de Santillana on its battlements during a period of the above mentioned feuds.
These buildings give the streets a very typical aspect, thus: the
Cantrn, the Juan Infante, Santo Domingo and the square containing

the interesting building of the Town Hall. In the street of Juan Infante
there are also more modest houses which are extraordinarily quain!

owing to their being built of alternate wood boards and bricks.
The most nota-

ble monument in
Santillana is the ce-

At the entrance to the town the so-called ÿCampo de Revolgoÿ, the

lebrated ÿ Colegia-

scene of these struggles, still exists.

taÿ*, one of the linest

Castile was experiencing sad days under Henry IV whose power was
only a fiction in the hands of the dissident nobles. Don Ifiigo Ldpez de
Mendoza, a celebrity in Spanish letters, son of Dofia Leonor de la Vega,
the last heiress to the presmnptive lords of the town, was tile first to
use the title of Marqu(s de Santillana in 1445.

buildings of the Roman epoch in the
district, although it
ged by the ravages

His dominion over the town however, was not recognized in spite

of time. It was re-

of the fact that he had occupied it by force on some occasions. Quarrels

buih at the end of
the 12th century
during which the

and jealousies still went on under the reign of the Catholic Sovereigns,
and it was only in 1511 that an agreement was signed between the Duque
del Infantado, Marquds de Santillana, and tire abbot Don Marffn de
Mendoza. Effective pacification did not resuh until the reign of Philip II.
As we have already said Santillana still preserves the atmosphere

is somewhat dama-

lateral naves were
erected. The portico arrd exterior were

.f a past prosperity. It presents the aspect of a manorial town. Its

rebuilt in compara-

architecture is very typical. The houses follow the general lines of the
Montafiaÿ, name of the region where it is situated. The dwellings are

tively modern times.
It has some very

ut' stone blocks and mortar generally two-storied, on the gTound floor

pure outlines and or-

there is a big entrance arch, while the upper floor has a wide overhanging

namental and cons-

halcony known by the name of ÿSolanaÿ. The front of every house
bears tire coat of arms of its former owner, often with beraldic mottoes

great interest. The

of ancient memory and stately digniq" such as: ÿGive Life for Honour

plan is a Basilica

and Honour for the Soul,, or ,A good death honours the whole lifeÿ.

with three naves,

Of this manorial architecture the following are notable examples:
the Palacio de los Barreda at the entrance to the town with an interesting

absides and a short

tructional details of

three semi-circular

- "2,:
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transept. Over the whole width of the central nave rises the tower,

The frontal of tile High Altar is also an irrterestmg piece of sculpture

ponderous and square, and nearly equal ill height by the dome over" the
transept, the most interesting part of the church owing to its special

representing four aposdes, arnong them St. Peter" holding up some books.

characteristics and constructive system,

The Colegiata, the roof of which is vaulted, is entered by the wall
of the Epistle through a stone porch used formerly for burials, access
from the outside being up sonic steps flanked by two much deteriorated
lions. The principal door is composed of vaulted arches and in the
Romanesque style; it has been very badly re-constructed; judging from
the remains of sculptures which have beeu preserved, it nlust at one
time have been very ricb. On tile upper part there are constructions

of a later date (14th and 17th centuries).
The abside on the Epistle side, of very pure Romanesque form, is
especially notable for' the chiaroscuro produced by the wide arches
protecting the windows.
In the middle of the church the tomb of Santa Juliana attracts
attention. It is surrounded by a stout iron railing with the recumbent
figure of the saint. Near the abside to tile right there is another stone
tomb with a decorated lid supported by two great lions.

The four evangelists sculptured on the predella of tile Higb Altar aild
the quaint tablets are of a much later date.
Although the capitals in tire interior of the church which are covered
with animated scenes are of considerable importance, tile), must in no

wise be compared with the nmgnificent series in the cloisters, some of
the finest of tile period. They were erected apparently at the beginning
of the 13tb century and as a series are well preserved with the exception
of some works of the 15th century. From a podium rise pillars supporting
slightly pointed arches, the whole being reinforced here and there by
groups of five pillars. On the capitals of the cloisters are depicted varied
aud vivid flora and fauna from simple interlaced flower designs to
fancifully interpreted scenes, demonstrating the varied and imaginative
sources from which their author received inspiration.
In the courtyard several tombs are to be found on some of which
inscriptions can be traced.
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